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CAUTION CONCERNING FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

This presentation contains statements that we believe to be "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. All 

statements, other than statements of historical fact are forward-looking statements. Without limitation, any statements preceded or followed by or that include the words 

"targets," "plans," "believes," "expects," "intends," "will," "likely," "may," "anticipates," "estimates," "projects,“ “forecasts,” "should," "would," "positioned," "strategy," "future," 

or words, phrases or terms of similar substance or the negative thereof, are forward-looking statements. All projections in this presentation are also forward-looking 

statements. These forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and are subject to risks, uncertainties, assumptions and other factors, some of 

which are beyond our control, which could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. These factors 

include the adverse effects on our business operations or financial results, including due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic; overall global economic and business 

conditions impacting our business; the ability to achieve the benefits of our restructuring plans; the ability to successfully identify, finance, complete and integrate 

acquisitions; competition and pricing pressures in the markets we serve, including the impacts of tariffs; the strength of housing and related markets; volatility in currency 

exchange rates and commodity prices; inability to generate savings from excellence in operations initiatives consisting of lean enterprise, supply management and cash 

flow practices; increased risks associated with operating foreign businesses; the ability to deliver backlog and win future project work; failure of markets to accept new 

product introductions and enhancements; the impact of changes in laws and regulations, including those that limit U.S. tax benefits; the outcome of litigation and 

governmental proceedings; and the ability to achieve our long-term strategic operating goals. Additional information concerning these and other factors is contained in our 

filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission, including nVent’s Annual Report on Form 10-K and our Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q. All forward-looking 

statements speak only as of the date of this presentation. nVent Electric plc assumes no obligation, and disclaims any obligation, to update the information contained in 

this presentation.

KEY DEFINITIONS AND NOTES

Except as otherwise noted all references to 2020 and 2019 represent our results for the period indicated, presented on an adjusted basis. “Organic Sales" refers to GAAP 

revenue excluding (1) the impact of currency translation and (2) the impact of revenue from acquired businesses recorded prior to the first anniversary of the acquisition 

less the amount of sales attributable to divested product lines not considered discontinued operations. “Segment Income” represents Operating Income exclusive of non-

cash intangible amortization, separation costs, certain acquisition related costs, costs of restructuring activities, impairments and other unusual non-operating items. 

Return on Sales ("ROS") equals Segment Income divided by Sales. See appendix for GAAP to non-GAAP reconciliations.
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*Decrementals refers to the decrease in Segment Income between two periods, 

divided by the decrease in revenue between the same two periods.

Executive Summary

Focused on emerging stronger

Q2 ‛20

Q2 Segment 
Call-outs

➢ Sales of $447 million, down 17% and 22% organically 

➢ ROS was 15.3%; decrementals of 39%, including a 7 point negative impact from acquisitions

➢ Adjusted EPS of $0.29, down 34% 

➢ Free Cash Flow of $77 million, ~160% adjusted conversion

➢ EFS performed well, order trends improved through the quarter

➢ Launched 13 new products

➢ Strong cash performance driven by working capital improvements

Updated 
2020 Outlook

➢ Economic environment remains challenging

➢ Continue to see full-year between mild and moderate scenario

➢ Increased cost reduction actions targeting ~$70M

COVID-19

➢ Executed well on our three near-term priorities

➢ Delivered sequential improvement on decrementals* and cash better year-over-year

➢ Confident in the steps we are taking to emerge stronger
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*Non-Cash Amortization

Sales ($ in millions) Financial Highlights (YoY)

Segment Income ($ in millions)

➢ Sales down 17%, Organic down 22%

• Acquisitions added 6 points of growth

➢ Productivity more than offset inflation 

➢ Segment Income down 35%

• Return on sales down 410 bps

• Decrementals of 39%, including a 7 point negative impact 
from acquisitions 

➢ Adjusted EPS of $0.29

➢ Free Cash Flow of $77M

• Up $15M, ~160% conversion of adjusted net income

➢ Other Items

• Adjusted tax rate of ~16%

• Net interest expense of ~$9M

• Shares of ~170M

($115)

Q2 ’19 Volume

($2)

$540
$30

Price Acq.

($6)

FX Q2 ’20

$447

$15*

$105

PriceQ2 ’19

($43) ($2)

Growth/

Acq.

$0

FX

$8

Net Prod.

$16*

Q2 ’20

$68

ROS

19.4%

ROS

15.3%(5.5%) (0.3%) 0.1% 1.6%

-35%
YoY

-22 pts 0 pts 6 pts -1 pt

+ Productivity

─ Inflation 

─ Investments

-17%
YoY
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Q2 ’20 Segment Performance

COVID-19 impacted demand and operations | Each segment executing cost actions
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─ COVID-19 negatively impacted demand and operational costs 

─ Negative volume and price impacted margin

 Executed on cost actions and delivered strong cash flow

 Eldon integration on track, ROS expansion continued

Segment IncomeSales

─ Headwinds from oil price volatility and COVID-19

─ Commercial and MRO experienced increased pressure

± Mix impacted margin, decrementals improved sequentially

 Project orders and backlog up strong double digits 

─ Commercial impacted by COVID-19

 Positive contribution from utilities and infrastructure verticals

 Strong productivity and price realization 

 Positive order trends in the quarter

Commentary
($M)

$219
Down 16%

Down 25% organic

$28
Down 41%

ROS 12.9% (-560bps)

$96
Down 26%

Down 24% organic

$14
Down 43%

ROS 15.0% (-460bps)

$132
Down 12%

Down 14% organic

$35
Down 17%

ROS 26.3% (-130bps)
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Actions in Response to COVID-19

Managing decrementals and executing action plan

Near term 
capital 

allocation 
strategy

➢ Investing in future growth with new products and digital 

➢ Maintaining dividend

➢ Lifting suspension of share buybacks

➢ Continuing to assess bolt-on acquisitions

Now 
targeting 

~$70M of cost 
savings in 

2020

➢ Continued to execute our ~$50M cost action plan 

• ~$20M of temporary actions and ~$30M of structural actions

➢ Instituted additional cost actions of ~$20M 

• ~$10M in temporary actions and ~$10M structural actions

‒ Extended salary reductions, furloughs, along with Board of Director fee reductions in Q3

‒ Additional T&E and other discretionary spend reductions across the organization

• Taking actions to help offset higher operational costs due to COVID-19 

➢ Total full-year cost actions equate to ~$70M in savings
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Healthy Liquidity Position

Strong liquidity and multiple levers to manage cash

Credit Rating

Debt Structure*

Key Financial 
Covenant*

➢ BBB- (Negative) / BBB (Negative) from S&P and Fitch, respectively

➢ Balance sheet cash of $235M 

➢ $285M currently drawn from revolving credit facility, $315M undrawn capacity

➢ Limited maturities until 2023

➢ Total debt of $1.2B

Liquidity*

➢ $600M revolving credit facility and term loan

• Net leverage ratio at 2.4x as of 6/30/2020

• Maximum net leverage ratio not to exceed 3.75x

Levers to 
Unlock Cash

➢ Inventory: Focusing on reduction initiatives across the segments

➢ AP and AR: Driving actions to manage and optimize payment/customer terms

➢ Tax: Taking advantage of payment deferral opportunities

Q2 ’20 Earnings Presentation

*as of 6/30/2020



Other

Depreciation 9               19             

Capital Expenditures (7)              

Working Capital 29             (36)            

Free Cash Flow - Total 77$           75$           

5               33             

(17)            

Net Income

Amortization 16             32             

Subtotal 41$           76$           

25$           44$           

Q2 YTD

2020 2020

CASH FLOW ($M)

Debt Repayments

Revolver Borrowings, net

Other 52             17             

DEBT ROLL-FORWARD ($M)

Q2 YTD

Use of Cash: 2020 2020

Beginning Debt

Ending Debt 1,212$       1,212$       

Share Repurchases -            3               

(8)              (4)              

Dividends 30             60             

150           -            

1,211$       1,065$       

Used (Generated) Cash (77)            (75)            
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Balance Sheet and Cash Flow

Strong balance sheet and cash generation

DEBT ROLL-FORWARD ($M)

DEBT SUMMARY ($M)

➢ Expect Capital Expenditures of ~$40M

➢ D&A of ~$100M + ~$14M of Non-Cash Stock 

Compensation

➢ Net debt to EBITDA ratio of 2.4x

➢ $315M revolver available 

Q2 ‘20

$800

$412

$1,212

Weighted Average Rate ~3.4%

34% Variable

66% Fixed
$300 @ 2023

$500 @ 2028

Maturity

2023

Note: Does not include $235 of cash on hand at quarter-end and $5 of unamortized debt issuance costs

CASH FLOW ($M)



Scenarios are presented for illustrative purposes; we cannot predict the ultimate impacts of COVID-19

Downturn 
Scenario

FY Sales 
Decline:

Decrementals:

FCF Down:

Mild

~10%

~30%

~10-15%

Moderate

~20%

~35%

~25-30%

Severe

>30%

>40%

>40%
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Scenario Planning and Q3 Outlook

Implementing actions to manage margin decrementals | Expect Q3 organic sales to be down 10 - 20%

➢ Continue to see current demand environment point toward mild to moderate downturn in 2020

• Expect organic sales to improve sequentially in Q3

‒ Q2 organic orders declined less than sales, down 15%

‒ Improvement in June and July orders from May trough

‒ July sales improved vs Q2 trends

• Scenarios below do not include any impact from acquisitions

Q2 ’20 Earnings Presentation



2. We will continue business operations to serve our customers and support 

critical infrastructure

3. We will make nVent a stronger company, well-positioned to exit this crisis

1. We will focus first on the safety and well-being of our employees
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Our Near-Term Goals Remain the Same During COVID-19

Working together as One nVent



➢ 24 new products launched in the 

first half

➢ Significant external participation in 

virtual training sessions and new 

product launches

➢ New processes to accelerate 

demand generation and product 

adoption
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Emerging Stronger

On a path to emerge stronger

➢ Launched new Thermal 

Management website

➢ Enhanced sales and marketing 

tools through lead-generation, 

instant quotes and pricing

➢ Six launches in 1H automating and 

digitizing manual processes; 

including the use of robotics 

process automation

➢ Eldon is now nVent HOFFMAN

➢ Global IEC enclosure product line 

launched

➢ Eldon and WBT integrations on 

track

➢ Robust M&A funnel

Q2 ’20 Earnings Presentation

New Products AcquisitionsDigital Transformation
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2019 Social Responsibility Report

We are committed to progress and actions in our social responsibility efforts

• nVent’s first Social Responsibility Report 

issued July 22nd

• Reflects our commitment to driving progress 

for our people, our products and our planet

• Highlights:

• Established inclusion and diversity as a 

priority for the company

• 67 percent of the company’s current Board of 

Directors represents diverse groups

• As part of nVent in Action, more than 4,100 

hours volunteered by employees from 14 

countries

• An enterprise-wide total of 97% of waste 

diverted from landfills



Near-term goals focused on employees, customers, operations 
and emerging stronger

Executing on scenario plan to deliver ~$70 million in expected cost 
reductions

Well-positioned with a healthy capital structure

Remain focused on long-term strategy
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Summary

Confident in the actions we are taking to emerge stronger
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Appendix and

GAAP to Non-GAAP Measurements & Reconciliations



In millions, except per-share data First Quarter Second Quarter

Net sales 520.9$                       447.2$                

Net income 18.6                           25.8                   

Provision for income taxes 31.0                           9.4                     

Income before income taxes 49.6                           35.2                   

Other expense 0.8                            0.7                     

Net interest expense 9.9                            9.4                     

Operating income 60.3                           45.3                   

% of net sales 11.6% 10.1%

Adjustments:

Restructuring and other 4.3                            6.2                     

Acquisition transaction and integration costs 0.9                            0.8                     

Intangible amortization 16.0                           16.0                   

Segment income 81.5$                         68.3$                 

Return on sales 15.6% 15.3%

Segment income 81.5$                         68.3$                 

Depreciation 9.6                            9.4                     

EBITDA - as adjusted 91.1$                         77.7$                 

Net income - as reported 18.6$                         25.8$                 

Adjustments to operating income 21.2                           23.0                   

Income tax adjustments 18.3                           0.2                     

Net income - as adjusted 58.1$                         49.0$                 

Diluted earnings per ordinary share

Diluted earnings per ordinary share - as reported 0.11$                         0.15$                 

Adjustments 0.23                           0.14$                 

Diluted earnings per ordinary share - as adjusted 0.34$                         0.29$                 

nVent Electric plc

Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP financial measures for the year ended December 31, 2020

excluding the effect of adjustments (Unaudited)

Reported to Adjusted 2020 Reconciliation
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In millions, except per-share data First Quarter Second Quarter Third Quarter Fourth Quarter Full Year

Net sales 538.0$                539.5$                559.8$                566.7$                2,204.0$             

Net income 56.4                   60.9                   59.9                   45.5                   222.7                 

Provision for income taxes 9.7                     13.2                   13.7                   (1.9)                    34.7                   

Income before income taxes 66.1                   74.1                   73.6                   43.6                   257.4                 

Other expense 0.9                     1.0                     0.9                     28.2                   31.0                   

Net interest expense 10.5                   11.9                   11.6                   10.7                   44.7                   

Operating income 77.5                   87.0                   86.1                   82.5                   333.1                 

% of net sales 14.4% 16.1% 15.4% 14.6% 15.1%

Adjustments:

Restructuring and other 3.6                     2.7                     11.2                   6.7                     24.2                   

Acquisition transaction and integration costs -                        -                        1.9                     0.5                     2.4                     

Intangible amortization 15.1                   15.1                   15.4                   15.8                   61.4                   

Inventory step-up amortization -                        -                        -                        3.2                     3.2                     

Segment income 96.2$                 104.8$                114.6$                108.7$                424.3$                

Return on sales 17.9% 19.4% 20.5% 19.2% 19.3%

Segment income 96.2$                 104.8$                114.6$                108.7$                424.3$                

Depreciation 8.4                     8.8                     8.9                     9.3                     35.4                   

EBITDA - as adjusted 104.6$                113.6$                123.5$                118.0$                459.7$                

Net income - as reported 56.4$                 60.9$                 59.9$                 45.5$                 222.7$                

Adjustments to operating income 18.7                   17.8                   28.5                   26.2                   91.2                   

Pension and other post-retirement mark-to-market loss -                        -                        -                        27.3                   27.3                   

Income tax adjustments (5.6)                    (3.3)                    (4.6)                    (19.3)                  (32.8)                  

Net income - as adjusted 69.5$                 75.4$                 83.8$                 79.7$                 308.4$                

Diluted earnings per ordinary share

Diluted earnings per ordinary share - as reported 0.32$                 0.35$                 0.35$                 0.27$                 1.29$                 

Adjustments 0.07                   0.09                   0.14                   0.20                   0.49                   

Diluted earnings per ordinary share - as adjusted 0.39$                 0.44$                 0.49$                 0.47$                 1.78$                 

nVent Electric plc

Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP financial measures for the year ended December 31, 2019

excluding the effect of 2019 adjustments (Unaudited)

Reported to Adjusted 2019 Reconciliation
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Organic Currency Acq./Div. Total

nVent (21.6%) (1.0%) 5.5% (17.1%)

   Enclosures (24.7%) (0.9%) 9.9% (15.7%)

   Thermal Management (24.0%) (1.6%) —% (25.6%)

   Electrical & Fastening Solutions (14.3%) (0.7%) 2.7% (12.3%)

Organic Currency Acq./Div. Total

nVent (20) - (10)% (1)% 4% (17) - (7)%

In millions

Net cash provided by (used for) operating activities

Capital expenditures

Proceeds from sale of property and equipment

Free cash flow 74.7$                                   46.3$                                   77.1$                                   

83.8$                                   57.8$                                   

(17.2)                                   (17.6)                                   

1.4                                      6.1                                      

62.6$                                   

(7.0)                                     

0.3                                      

Q2 Net Sales Growth

nVent Electric plc

Reconciliation of Net Sales Growth to Organic Net Sales Growth by Segment

for the quarter ended June 30, 2020 (Unaudited)

(1) Forecast information represents an approximation

Q3 Net Sales Growth

Forecast 
(1)

Reconciliation of Net Sales Growth to Organic Net Sales Growth

for the quarter ended September 30, 2020 (Unaudited)

(8.4)                                     

0.1                                      

June 30, 2019

70.9$                                   

Three months ended

June 30, 2020

Reconciliation of cash from operating activities to free cash flow (Unaudited)

Six months ended

June 30, 2020 June 30, 2019

90.5$                                   

Organic Sales Growth & Free Cash Flow Reconciliation
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